
Three locations to serve you better!

For pricing and information contact:
Three locations to serve you better!

Noonan Grand Rental
3031 S. Koke Mill Road
Springfield, IL 62711

217-546-7368

www.noonangrandrental.com

Noonan Just Ask Rental
801 N. Grand Ave. E

Springfield, IL 62702
217-528-1513

www.noonanhardware.com

Noonan Just Ask Rental
510 Bruns Lane

Springfield, IL 62702
217-787-7225

www.noonanhardware.com

The Largest Selection
of Jump Houses

in Central Illinois!

Laser Tag
Laser Tag in your own
backyard! The new
paintless way to play
paint ball! No mess.
No pain! By Tippman.

Basketball Jam Bounce
Test your hoop skills and unleash the
NBA dreams in your guests. Encourages
group participation and is a guaranteed
winner at your event. 15' x 15' x 7'

Castle Bounce
Fit for royalty! This
castle is sure to
make any palatial
party a success!
A perfect way to
combine fun and
healthy activity!
15'W x 15' L

Dino Bounce
Guaranteed to put
a smile on your
guest’s faces. This
classic unit features
a smiling cheery
Dino, it is the
ultimate welcome!
15'W x 15' L

Clown Face
Bounce
The classic bounce
unit. Synonymous
with fun, the clown
face mirrors and
promotes fun.
15'W x 15' L

Rock-N-Roll Joust
Interactive game turns amateur
jousters into rock stars!
This is a six-sided arena with
a raised center pedestal for
a jousting match.
21'4"L x 24'W x 8'10"H

Monster Wheel Jump
Brings gigantic monster truck
action to any indoor or outdoor
party. This bright and sunny
red and yellow monster truck
offers plenty. Three-dimensional
design, with grills, wheels
and lights for a realistic feel.
18'4"L X 15'7"W X 11'2"H

Inflatable Movie Screen
Bring the magic of the big
screen to your backyard or
pool party. Can be set up and
inflated in minutes, ready to
show movies, TV shows, sports
events or video presentations. 
6'2"L X 20'W X 16'H



  15' x 15' Jumps

Sports USA Combo
Offers up to four different
activities for endless hours of
fun: jumping area, basketball
hoop, a climb and slide!
Entertainment for even the
most active child!
18'4"L X 15'10"W X 14'6"H

Tropical Island Combo
Brings a taste of island life
to any outdoor event, indoor
playground or backyard party.
Comes with an exciting climb
to conquer, fun and fast slide.
18'4"L X 15'10"W X 14'6"H

Sponge Bob 5 In 1
Square Pants Combo
Offers a basketball hoop and
both log and pop-up obstacles.
This bounce house has a climb
feature and a convenient exit
slide for hours of active fun!
18'L X 19'W X 16'6"H

Double Splash Slide
A dual wet or dry slide
guaranteed to add tons of
excitement and acceleration
to any event. Kids can climb
together up the center climb,
and then choose a left or right
sided slick slide.
24'6"L X 21'6"W X 18'6"H

Surf The Wave
A great way to promote
enjoyable and healthy
activity and will add
excitement and value to any
indoor or outdoor event.
30'3"L X 10'7"W X 8'4"H

Tinker Bell
Jump
Will bring the
essence of
Disney, with a
little pixie dust, to
your next festival.

World Of
Disney Jump
Has a character for
everyone, as kids get
plenty of bouncing
fun under the
twinkling Disney
stars with their
favorite cast member.

Disney
Princess 2
Jump
Features a pair
of 3-D princess
toppers, along
with beautiful
artwork fit
for royalty.

Wacky 3-In-1 Combo
Love to bounce, climb and
slide? We’ve tied all three
together into a dynamic,
wacky-colored
three-in-one unit.
39'L X 9'W X 15'H

3-In-1 Combo
Moonwalk
Bounce House
Bounce and then take the
rope climb and get ready for
a great ride down the slide.
35'L X 13'W x 15'H.

Rock Climb Slide
Test your climbing skills by
getting to the top of this
slide. Getting down is a lot
of fun. Takes fun to a
whole new level!
35'L X 15'W x 17'H.

Mini Obstacle Course
Small enough for almost
any backyard at 32' and
is designed to be a
two-person competition.
32'L X 10'W X 13'H.

C7 Justice League
Come jump with the super
heroes. Features a jumping
area, vertical and horizontal
pop ups, climbing wall, 2
basketball hoops and a slide.
22'L X 19'W X 14'8"H

Marlin Splash Slide
This 360-degree powerhouse
of sliding activity has dual
slides, each with their own
rock climb.
50'L X 18'W X 18'H

Batter Up Inflatable
Lets you feel like you are in
the big leagues. Step-up to the
plate and take part in batting
practice as you hit baseballs
into an enclosed "outfield".
20'11"L X 13'5"W X 13'2"H

First Down Inflatable
Lets you practice throwing the
football across the field to the
back wall that holds a line of
receivers. Once the pass is
completed, the football then
is returned to the opposing
quarterback's lane.
16'L X 14'W X 16'8"H

World Of Disney
5-In-1 Combo
Brings the magical Disney
experience to any party or event.
Offers five panels of brilliant
digital artwork, featuring all
the beloved characters.
18'L X 19'W X 15'H

Sports 5-In-1 Combo
A football, basketball, soccer
and baseball theme to score
points with any novice player
or sports fan. Three-dimensional
basketball atop one tower
and a fun home-advantage
scoreboard. 18'L X 19'W X 15'H


